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Natural Chilean Wines From Louis-Antoine
Luyt.

Profile
He may be a native Burgundian, but Louis-Antoine Luyt has quickly become a seminal voice in the
fight for independent, terroir driven winemaking in Chile. In a country where wine production is run
almost entirely by enormous industrial wineries, L.A has managed to source fruit and rent vines from
independent farmers throughout the Maule Valley. Furthermore, his insistance on dry farming,
horse plowing, organic viticulture and native yeast/intervention free winemaking are welcome proof
that wines outside of Europe can succesfully be produced with this work philosophy.
At 22, L.A was sick of living in France. With the excuse of polishing up his Spanish, he planned a 3
month trip to South America. This quickly became a permanent vacation of sorts, and needing to find
work, L.A found a gig as a dishwasher at a local restaurant. Working his way up, he eventually
became the wine buyer and was introduced to Hector Vergara, who at the time was the only Master
of Wine in South America. Hector was opening a sommelier school in Santiago, and Louis-Antoine
was amongst his first students.
This gave L.A the opportunity to taste wines from all over the world, with of course a particularly
strong focus accorded to Chile. Shocked at how homogenized and boring the wines tasted to him,
Louis-Antoine started asking himself if this was a result of place or winemaking, and if great wine
could be made in Chile at all. Through extensive research, he discovered that independently run
parcels did in fact still exist, but the grapes were either being sold to huge wineries or being used by
the local peasants to make wine for personal consumption.
A plan was beginning to form...
The next step was to learn how to make wine. Louis-Antoine flew back to France to study viticulture
and oenology in Beaune. During his studies, he befriended Mathieu Lapierre, and a subsequent 5
consecutive harvests in Villié-Morgon led to a great friendship with the Lapierre family. It was also
L.A's introduction to natural wine, a philosophy he became determined to bring back to Chile.
Now armed with a firm knowledge of viticulture and winemaking, Louis-Antoine founded Clos
Ouvert with two partners in 2006: the project focused on sourcing organic, fair trade fruit and
making spontaneous fermentation, intervention-free wines to export to France. But the disastrous
2010 earthquake resulted in a loss of 70% of their 2009 production, forcing Louis-Antoine's partners
to back out of the project. Instead of giving up, L.A pushed things further: he immediately started
renting 8 hectares of vines and vinifying two new lines of wines, all while continuing to make Clos
Ouvert bottlings.

2010 was the first vintage of the Paìs line, the only line of Chilean wines following the European
model of using the same varietal to highlight different terroirs. In such, each bottling is named after
a specific parcel: Quenehuao, Pilen Alto and Trequilemu are all "lieu-dits" with their own soil
composition, expositions, elevations and micro-climates. Chile was never struck with phylloxera, and
these vines are all very old and still on their original rootstock. The Quenehuao vines are 300 years
old!
The other new line is produced with French varieties (Pinot Noir, Carignan, Cinsault), and are
adorned with colorful labels inspired by Santiago's public transit system. All the vines are tended
organically and many parcels are worked by horse. Nothing is ever irrigated, a true rarity and flat
out ballsy, commendable move for South American winemaking. The wine ferments off its native
yeasts and only a minimal amount of sulfur is added at bottling.
The newest project is the Pipeño line. Pipeño is derogatory slang for peasant wine, usually made
with the Paìs grape. Here L-A highlights unique terroirs and farmers: each bottle sports the name of
a sub-region, and is either purchased fruit he's vinified or finished wine made by the farmer. The
fermentations take place in traditional, open-top lagars (vats), and are made in the light, easy
drinking style typical of what the farmers produce for their everyday consumption. All of
Louis-Antoine's Pipeños come in one liter bottles, and are of extraordinary value for the quality.
For a much more in depth look at Louis-Antoine's work, we recommend reading parts 1, 2, 3, 4 ,5, 6,
7 and 8 of The Chile Chronicles, a recounting of Jules' time spent with Louis-Antoine in Spring, 2016.

Interview
This interview with Louis-Antoine Luyt took place at L'Herbe Rouge in Valaire, France in
January, 2012.
How did you end up in Chile?
I came to Chile in 1998 for three months. I was 22 at the time, and sick of living in France. I wanted
to sharpen my Spanish, so I decided to visit. I've been here for 14 years.
Did you discover wine there?
No. My family is from Burgundy and Toulouse, and has always had an affinity for food and wine.
Anyway, my first gig in Chile was as a dish washer at a restaurant, and from there I eventually
managed to run the wine program. That's where I started to get professionally interested in wine.
This was in 1999, and through work I met Hector Vergara, the only Master of Wine in South America
at the time. He was opening a sommelier school in Santiago, which was to be the first in South
America. I was one of his first students, and we got to taste a lot of local wines.
At first, I was surprised how homogenous Chilean wine tasted to me; this sparked an interest in local
wine and the people who made it. What I came to realize is that there are incredible vineyard sites
here, and even though a large part of it is completely industrialized, there were still some
independently run parcels. Everyone told me they were worthless, but I didn't believe it.
In 2001, I came back to France to work a harvest. I ended up working for Phillipe Pacalet, and
discovered there was a viticulture/oenology school in Beaune. I begrudgingly went back to Chile
after that harvest but came back to France in 2002, determined to go to school. The idea was to

apply what I would learn back in Chile. But before that, I wanted some work experience to see if this
was really what I wanted to do. I eventually got hired by Louis Jadot in Morgon; I learned a lot there,
and had a great experience. I then worked the 2002 harvest in Burgundy, followed by my schooling
in Beaune. I met Matthieu Lapierre there, and this was my introduction to natural wine. I got to visit
the estate many times, and to spend some special moments with Marcel.
After your schooling in France, was there ever a moment of hesitation about going back to
South America?
Not really. The plan was always to learn in France, then go back to Chile. At the same time, it would
still be fun to have a little estate in France somewhere down the road. Chile is a marvelous country
where there is zero pressure from illness: there is no esca, no mildew, next to no odium and it's
really easy to practice organic agriculture here. Basically, it's beautiful!
But I see the difficultly of working this way in France, and really feel that these vignerons are
courageous for doing what they do. Not only are the climates extremely challenging, but costs are
high and competition is huge. These are things I never have to worry about, because growing quality
grapes is a lot easier here. Making good wine is another story though...
Did you feel confident you could reproduce efforts like Marcel Lapierre's in Chile?
Yes. Marcel told me I was crazy for going back, that France needed more young guys like myself
starting up. I told him that in Chile, there were vines that predated phylloxera, some of them over
three hundred years old! After I said that, he replied: "Well, that worth checking out." Marcel
actually came to visit, and after seeing the vines, he confirmed I'd made the right choice.
The vines I work with were all planted well before I moved here and will be here well after I'm gone.
I knew good grapes could be grown here. I had no idea if they could make good wine, but I refused
to believe that all South American wine was shit.
Let's talk about the Clos Ouvert project: what was it prior to the 2010 earthquakes, and
what is it now?
Before the earthquake of February 27th, 2010, I had two business partners in the Clos Ouvert
project, which was based on a négociant model. The goal was to promote fair trade by buying grapes
from local peasants who worked naturally. We would go get lost in the countryside, and whatever we
found eventually led to the development of our first cuvées. The business was organized so that I
was the person in Chile organizing everything year-round, with the two other guys coming to help
out with harvest, blending choices, vinification and then handling the commercial side of things in
France.
With the earthquake, we lost 500hl of our 700hl production. Right before, I had decided I wanted to
make some wine on the side, since my partners did not want to increase the quantities of Clos
Ouvert. My whole angle was to make single parcel Paìs, where I would name the wine by the
parcel/village rather than the varietal. 500hl were Clos Ouvert and 200 were Louis-Antoine Luyt
wines, and we lost the equivalent of Clos Ouvert's total production. For commercial reasons, my
partners chose to back out, but I continue to make blends and a Carmenere under the Clos Ouvert
name. I've also continued to make my zone-specific Paìs, as well as some other fun wines under my
name.
What's the work in the vines like?

My first big decision after the earthquake, strangely enough, was to start renting vines. I rent 8
hectares and purchase fruit from the equivalent of 12 hectares. Of the vines I rent, there were 2
hectares of Paìs that were completely abandoned, and hadn't been touched in a decade. The owner
was about to tear them out to replant Merlot, but told me that if I was interested, I could rent them.
So I ended up with the rest of his vines, 4 hectares of Carmenere, and 2 hectares of Cabernet
Sauvignon.
We work organically, and adhere to some biodyamic principles, most notably working in accordance
to lunar cycles. For the négociant stuff, I am extremely present throughout the year. I really
emphasize purity, and nothing is irrigated; all the vines I rent have irrigation systems installed, but
we do not touch them, because it just isn't necessary. We use horses to work the soil for the majority
of our vines, both for the rented vines and the purchased fruit.
Fortunately, we are blessed with a lot of sun, so for some vines we only do one sulfur treatment a
year. I don't mind if odium rots 2% of our grapes, since it won't end up in the tanks. Everything is
hand harvested.
And in the cellar?
I worked five harvests with Marcel Lapierre, where I learned the motto: "We make a lazy man's wine,
since we do nothing." The grapes are either whole cluster or destemmed. We do pigeage or don't.
It's really an instinctual thing, and we just feel out what each vintage needs. The pigeage, for
example, depends on the thickness of the skins and the maturity of the grapes. I tend to do carbonic
macerations for the Paìs wines, but I've also vinified them in a more Burgundian style.
As a Lapierre disciple of sorts, how do you feel about "natural wine"?
It's a little odd talking about all this stuff from a Chilean point of view, since every single peasant
here makes natural wine. But then again, these peasants don't sell their wines much further than a
few doors down the road from their farms. I'm the only guy doing this to export it, and I'm the first
to claim the wines to be made "this way." All my oenologist friends out here think i'm absolutely
crazy, and I think this is why I have less and less oenologist friends!
Being in Chile protects me from all the pissing contests and mini-chapels of natural wine. I'm not
part of the A.V.N, but I know that everyone in France respects what I do. I'm expressing unique
terroirs, and that's what's important.

Wines

"El Paìs de Quenehuao"
Soil: Granite and clay worked by horse
Grape: Paìs
Age of Vines: 300 years old.
Altitude: 300 m
Vinification: Carbonic maceration. Aged 10 months in concrete tanks.

"Huasa de Pilen Alto"
Soil: Clay and decomposed granite.
Grape: Paìs
Age of Vines: 200 years old.
Altitude: 580 m
Vinification: Carbonic maceration. Aged 8 months in old oak barrels.

"Cinsault Quella"
Soil: alluvial soils with presence of galets roulés
Grape: Carignan
Vinification: Carbonic maceration

"Carignan Trequilemu"
Soil: Clay with a strong presence of iron
Grape: Carignan
Age of Vines: 70
Vinification: Carbonic maceration. Aged 8 months in old oak barrels.

"Carignan Sauzal"

Grape: Carignan
Altitude: 200 to 250 m
Vinification: Carbonic maceration. Aged 8 months in old oak barrels.

Clos Ouvert "Primavera"
Soil: Blend of different parcels listed above
Grapes: 40% Carignan, 30% Paìs, 20% Cinsault and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon
Vinification: Paìs and Carignan are carbonically macerated. The Cinsault and Cabernet Sauvignon
are destemmed and vinified in a Burgundian style. Aged 8 months in old oak barrels.

Clos Ouvert "Carmenere"
Grape: Carmenere
Vinification: Carbonic maceration. Aged 8 months in old oak barrels.

